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DISSOLUTION

Fronl Bering Sea.

FRANCISCO, Oet. 14.—-The steamer
Al-Ki, which has been acting as a tender
to government vessels in‘ the Bering sea,
returned here today after four months
absence. Among those whom she brought
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Father of the llclr Apparent
Arrives in New York.
NEW YORK. Oct. 14.—Minister Cleghorn,
of Hawaii, father of the heir apparent, has
‘ztrrived from England.
Concerning the
recent statement of the queen’s illness, he
said: ”Those stories are all entirely without foundation.
The queen is in much
better health than she has been.”
Minister Cleghorn read several letters
from the queen’s
chamber and others,
dated September 24th, 25th and 26th, telling of the queen’s movements. her daily
horseback rides, her improving health and
her change of residence from the palace to
Washington Terrace, her former _ home“
As to the stories about annexation, hel
continued:
“1 can say, ?rst, that it is the
desire of the people, except a very small
number indeed, who favor annexation to
the United States, that we shall remain n
free and independent country.
I will any
further, however, that should it ever hecome necessary to change our llag, wluch
God forbid, we would rather see in its
place the ?ag of the United States than
that of any other country.”
_
Mr. Cleghorn’s daughter will remain in
England till 1893.
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NEW YORK, Oct. lib—The waves were
nearly thirty feet hign at Rockaway beach,
washing dwellings and boats to sea. Many
pleasure crafts are missing since Sunday,
and it is feared they have been lost with
all on board.
Sunday afternoon George
W. White, Alfred Kane, Marl: Thursby
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DISCUSSION

LAST NIGHT’S MEETING.
Political

Hoot-only

and

llclu‘y

George

on Progress and Poverly~-—l‘low
Subjects

“no

are Viewed.
The meeting of the social science section
of the Unity club last evening at the residence of Mr. and Mrs. P. l). Moore was exceedingly stimulating to thought and ethical impulse. It was certainly one of the
happiest meetings, so far, of the season and
an ideal club meeting. The attendance was
not the’ largest, but in a club for study and
the interchange of seasoned opinions numbers do not count.
Architect A. T. Large
led off with a. paper on the question, “ls
political economy a true science, and if so,
what are the best methods of study ‘2” Mr.
Lnrge’s paper was an illustration of the
idea that “if you want anything done get a
busy man to do it.” He held that political economy was a science and was to be
studied both indirectly and deductively by
a close observer effects and by the study
of the synthetic principles connecting the
some.
Lawyer Geo. 1“. Stone read copious selections from Henry George’s statement ofthe
social p'roblem in “Progress and Poverty,”
together with interestiin,r comments on the
same. Ilcthought that Mr. George was
not on solid ground when he assumes that
the abundant supply of material needs,
such as food, clothing, etc.. could eliminate
sin and wrong-doing.
He questioned
whether poverty was engendered by progress, as Mr. George aliirms. Mr. George
was understood to depreciate the educa—tion of the laborer, but Mr. Stone placed
great reliance in education as a solution of
the problem. A brisk discussion followed,
in which Messrs. Savage.
Adams, Swan,
h‘risch, Moore and Hoaglund took part”
It was voted not to have any recess, but
to proceed with the remainder of the programme: Accm‘dingly Dr. M.L. Adams
read 3.
on Jlenry George's theory of
wages ant capital and the fallacies, if any,
in his statements.
He said Mr. George’s views may he
stated in three propositions:
First, that
with the increase of production, wages
tend to a minimum barely suf?cient to
support life. Second, that wages and sup—port of laborers are not drawn from cupiml but from the production of labor.
Third, that labor is not limited by or dependent upon capital.
he thought the
lirst statement fallacious, and quoted stn~
tistics in proof. Mr. Jelly in his Work
“The Voice of labor” gives decade averages
of labor since 1752, which show that the
wages of farm laborers have risen from 33
cents a day since that date to 98 cents in
1886, while mechanics’ wugesudvance in the
meantime from 33 cents a day to $1.50.
Professor Thorold Rogers in his book “Six
Centuries of Work and Wages,” gives statistics clearly showmg that mechanics’
wages have risen in England since 1820.
Good authorities claim that factory wages
in the United States have increased 25 per
cent since 1840.
Dr. Adams also believes Mr. George’s a sertion that the rare of wages is not determined lJy the ratio between the capital
seeking
and the number of
laborers see (ing to be employed.
His illustration about the truck drivel-S, itoecurs
me,
to
was not well chosen, because Mr.
George deela res distinctly that he wants to
he understood us speaking of productive
employment. The Doctor agreed with the
author’s second proposition, namely, that
wages are not drawn from capital, but
from the products of labor; but he is not
able to accept the third proposision, that
wages are not limited by or dependent
upon capital.
Mr. George refers to the rate of interest
as a guuge ot' the
or abundance of
capital and declares t rat high interest
which means a scarcity of capitalis accompanied bya high rate of wages.
Dr. Adams
referred to conditions of linanciul depression when the rate of interest is high but
the wage rate low in disprooi’ of Mr.
George's proposrlion. But times of commercial panic are abnormal states from
which it is unsafe to deduct principles applying to normal conditions.
Tunes of
connnerciul panic, as Mr. George says on
page 19 in a footnote, are marked by high
rates of discount, but he does not call this
a high rate of interest, but a high rate oi"
insurance against risk.
The doctor understands
Mr. George to
to admit that capital does limit the form
and productiveness of labor and naturally
concludes that in so doing the author has
conceded the 'qnestion at issue.
Several stirring questions were brought
out by the paper which will form a part of
the program of the next meeting of the
section. The Malthuaian doctrine ofp'opulation and subsistence will be the main
topic, however, for discussion two weeks
hence. The meeting will be at A. W. Wisuer’s of?ce, 303 Fourth street.
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employment

scarcitfl

Scheme.
It is announced
thatdlohn Sherman is to make avisit to
New York. When here he will be called
upon by n deputation ol' bankers,
The
meet-ing will he an important one.

Sherman’s

New York Recorder:

Senator
Sherman tried to get a bill
through congress allowing national banks

to take out circulation to the par value of
that deposited in the treasury as a. quarantee for their notes, instead of 90 per cent.,
as at present.
Bankers insist that the government’s
promises to pay should stand for their face
value under any circumstances.
Tf Senator
Sherman can make his measure a law atthe
next session of congress the increase in the
circulation will improve the financial situ~
ation very nmterially.
.

Superior

Court.

13. F. Corliss, of South Bay, Commenced
asnit for damages today against Patrick
Dunning, and Judge Robinson issued a

restraining order. restraining Mr. Dunning
from interfering With the rights of Mr. Corliss in a piece of land.
The case of
8:. Weeks Vs. Urine,
was postponed unti October 16th.
The jury found a. verdict of'llmnagos
amounting to $725 in the case of H. H.
Gilmour vs. V. F. Neuller. The loss was
sustained by a lirewhrch destroyed fences
and timber belonging to the plaintiff. The
case will receive further consideration.
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save themselves.
The steamer was com—- carried out to sea.
'
manded b Captain Nelly, and left MonSTORMS IN ENGLAND.
treal
7th, bound for Dundee.
LONDON, Oct. l4.—The furious gales
Furnished
which have been raging all over EnglandJ
Eight room ouse.
Ireland and South Scotland for over twenty—NEIGIIBORHOOD NIHVS.
FOR SALE.
four hours, continues
today. Passenger
oi mules.
“Shakes”
in California.
boats
which usually venture out in the
More
want
you
single
When
a
or double
William Tooney, aged 26, n. blacksmith‘
or a saddle horse, ’give us a call. Every0 d papers.
channel in the most severe weather were
thing new. The ?nest turnouts to be foun in the city. Charges reasonable.
PETALUMA, 0:11., Oct. 14.——Another earth- of Tacoma, suicided this morming.
Steam saw mill.
A share
unable to cross last night. From all secof the public patronage is respectfully solicited.
quake shock was felt here this morning
FURNITURE.
Gustave Olsen, a farmer at ()rting, was tions comes reports of damage done and
thrown
from
his
wagon
about
4:30
and
much
and
lighter
yesterday,
o’clock
a
lives endangered.
It is impossible yet to
one
T. S. Cantril.
about 7. The vibrations were north to killed. He was to have been married to- give an approximate idea of the damage
FURS.
day.
south.
done on land and sea, or lives lost. At
M. Scully.
NAPA. Cal., Oct. 14.——Four shocks of Littel & Smythe’s sash, door and blind Helensburg, a watering place on First and
GUN
‘AND LOCKSMITH.
earthquake were felt here this morning at factory on Third street, between Pick and CI de streets,
was
?ooded and people
Beary.
Second Street, between Washington and Franklin, Olympia, Wash.
C.
4:30.
People were startled with quite a Pine, Seattle, was damaged by ?re yesterr
from their homes. Two passenger
HOTELS AND LODGING.
heavy
shock,
and several
lighter ones day afternoon to the extent of about SIC3O. trains between Glasgow and Helensburg
WWW
'
have followed. The damage done by Sun- No insurance.
Arlington House.
were brought to a stand still by waves
shock
is
much
day
night’s
more
than was
INSURANCE.
Jandes arrived in Ghehalis last which threatened to wash away the tracks.
Joseph
at first supposed, and will amount to sevand related the
ofa. ter- The ?res were put out and the engines were
Chandler, W. M.
-leral thousand dollars. Many of thy; mo» rib e shooting aorapeonrparticulars
of unable to move. Escape from the cars was
JEWELERs.
here~were so terrorized by the shock of the Nis ually river, ?fty the’headrwaters
All attempts to reach the
miles northeast of impossible.
evening
that the slightest quake there.
nnday
Rose & Godard.
claims that an attempt to travelers failed.
starts
them
into
now
the
streets.
Simenson, O. R.
murder him was made by four men, repre.
The (lurvvin ArrivesTalcott Bros.
sentatives of a Seattle coal mining com—A New Railroad.
CHICAGO,
Oct. 14.-A Washington spe—pany.
LIVERY, FEED AND SALE STABLES.
BosroN, Oct. 14,—Artieles of association
A dispatch received at the
The Commercial club. of Tacoma, had a cial says:
Olympia Horse and Mule Market.
presented
to
the
have been
railway com- lively debate last night at the introduction treasury department brings the news 01'
GENERAL REPAIRINGDrewry & Son.
missioners, setting forth that the ”Inter- of an amendment to the by-luws providing the arrival of the revenue cutter Corwin
Foster & Laberee.
national Railway
of Mexico, that no gambling at any time shall be al—- at Port Townsend after a six months’
LUMBER.
The section for- cruise in Bering sea for the sen]
has been forme for the pur- lowed in the club house.
(limited),”
industry.
Westside Mill Co.
pose ofbuilding a railroad from Matarnoras,
merly provided that “no
at
Two poaching schooners were seized for
George S. Allen.
or
games
on Sun ay sha l violating the sealing regulations.
playing of
on the United States frontier, to some con- time
The LaMEATS AND VEGETABLES.
venient point on the frontier oquatemala,
he allowed in theclub house." The amendand Ethel have been Condemned
Silsby Block, Main Street, Olympia.
Brewer & Wright.
with a bunch from nearTuxpan state ofVera ment was laid on the table by a vote of2B :1 teralenglJi trial at Port Juneau.
UpCruz, by the
Tinkham, F. W.
route to the to 20.
on the
the Corwin at San FranCity
of Mexico.
he capital stock is to be
Fred N. Chandler, who gained notoriety cisco it will be supplied with coaland start
MEDICAL.
$1,000,000.
as the accomplice of Edward Albertson in northward again for a cruise along the GoAugust Flower.
the
robbery of the Fidelity Trust Company, lunihia. river. One sealer has been eupSuppressed.
I
A Revolution
Big G.
&
was before the superior court in Tacoma iured by the Corwin and has been sent, to
Castoria.
LONDON, Oct. 14.—A dispatch to the Daily yesterday. In answer to the usual query Port Townsend in charge ofa, prize crew,
Dr. Powell Reeves & 00.
Telegraph from St. Petersburg says:
A as to whether he was read
to plead guilty but it had not reached there when the Our—Electric Cough Cure.
or not guilty, said:
your lwnor,” win sailed for San Francisco.
revolutionary society at Kiefl‘ is endeavorElectric Liniment.
smilingly nodded to the judge. His‘
Hibbards Pneumatic Syrup.
ing to take advantage of the prevailing and
Made :1 Bishop.
sentence
will
be
at
the
close of the
given
Oregon Kidney Tea.
famine to excite a revolt.
Exiles from term. Albertson is
Especial Attention Given to Embalmiug for Shipment
and will be
Bos'rON. Oct. 21.4.« With solemn and
System Builder.
Switzerland and France guided the move~ brought home in recovering
a few days.
7
pressiveservices Dr. Philip Brooks, rector
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT TEL- NO. 7ment. The authorities broke up their se,
MERCHANT TATLORS.
Sulfering from the effects of excessive in— of Trinity church, was today made bishop
cret literary clubs and prohibited all their
J. Noschka.
116 “Test Sixth Street.
in
and
worried
inabil—dulgence
liquor,
by
meetings.
MILLINERY.
ity to procure employment, I’. N. Taylor by the Episcopal diocese of ltiassachusetts.
Negotiations for lireadstu?f.
Walked into his room in the palace lodging The great church edi?ce was crowded.
Miss Dora Sternberg.
ST. PETERHBURG, Oct. 14.——The governAmong the bishops dresent were Willimns.
house, at Eleventh street and Tacoma aveMUSIC DEALERs.
last evening, and while standing at ot'Connecticnti Clark, of Rhode Island;
nue,
mentis negotiating for the purchase of a‘
I
I
&
'
A. A. Tayler
Co.
side of his wife cut his throat from car Whipple, of Minnesota; ‘Littlejohn, of
.3351:
‘
‘
large amount of breadstu?' in the United the
to ear, and three hours later he was a Long Island; Donne, of Albany, and PotNEw AND sECOND IIAND STORES.
States.
The Chronicle has a dispatch from corpse.
He came from Nebraska three ter, of New York. There was also present
Bernhard (it Fisher.
Paris saying that the Hebrew bankers years ago.
about 160 of the
of the diocese of
Bickford & 00., E. C.
there are combining to render nugatory all
Massachusetts and 265 ay delegates. BishThe trade exhibits at the Tacoma ExpoPHYSICIANS.
e?‘brts to ?oat the Russian loan.
the
op
preached
Potter
consecration sersition have been removed. The Northern
K.incaid,;Dr. R.
Paci?c exhibit of grains, grasses, minerals, mon. He took for his text the second,
Right.
Will
Claim
the
Same
Armstrong, Dr. G. S.
canded fruits, clays, timber and mineral third and fourth verses of Acts 13.
LONDON, Oct. 14.-—Salishury. on behalf of charts,
Adams, Dr. M.L.
as also a large number of the
Ingham, Dr, Geo. W.
England, informed the Porte that if vessels weighty exhibits of local manufacturers
Negountlons Not Closed.
.
Jento. Dr. J. P.
WAsan'rON, Oct. 14.—1 t is said at the
of the Russian volunteer fleet were allowed will remain in the building permanently.
Watt, Dr. J. F.
to pass Dardanelles, Great Britain would It is intended to have these to show to vis- state department that the report from
PIPE COMPANIEB.
claim the same right for her “volunteer” itors all the year round. The receipts of
w
the exposition for the month approximate Shanghai that the foreign minister had
vessels.
Puget Sound Pipe 00.
closed negotiations with the Chinese gov-’
$25,000; the expenditures about $17,000.
Centennial Celebration.
REMOVAL NOTICE.
ernment cannot be true so far as represen———-————_—___________________
0.
Oct.
14.——Immense
TOLEDO,
crowds
of
tatives of this government are concerned,
B. F. Dennison.
TELEGIIAI’IIIL‘
TALES.
for the reason that no instructions of that
people were at the Centennial celebration
REAL ESTATE.
character have been issued by the presitoday, of the defeat of the Indians at Fort
Case, Chas.-C.
The steamer Saale has arrived at New dent, and the acting minister would hardly
Recovery, by General St. Clair. This after- York.
presume to take such an important step in
O’Brien & Woodruti.
Scammell, G. B.
noon Governor Campbelldelivered an openThe directors of the Great Northern sys» the absence of positive instructions.
Thompson &, Mumford.
ing address which was responded to by tem have declared a regular quarterly
Thurston County Land Co.
General Finley.
End of the Scarles Case.
dividend of 1% per cent, payable Novem—ber second.
STEAM TUGS.
To Reduce Irish Representation:BOSTON, Oct. 14.—The Record this afterThe Doctor.
The revenue at Port Vancouver, B. 0., noon says:
LONDON, Oct. 14.—At :3. meeting- of the
It is understood
that the
To LEASE.
and
Chinese immigration last month, was
corner of Six room cottage.
conservative association a resolution was from
the corresponding period last Beatles will contest is at an end and that
In
$7,426.
Fourth and Adams
passed urging the government to introduce year the revenue was $4,448.
will get between $8,600,Timothy
STONE YARDS.
000 and $10,0( .000 of the late Mrs. Scarles’
measure to reduce the Irish representaa.
The
Ecumenical
Methodist
council
this
&
Nicholas.
Carkeek
The result, .‘t is said, was
propertv.
tion in parliament to an equitableratio to
adopted unanimously a petition reached
at a. meeting held in this city last
UNDERTAKERS.
that of English and Scotch.
TACOMA ADVERTISEMENTS.
to the nited States commissioners of the
at
which
counsel for‘both sides were
night,
Harned & Bates.
World’s Fair, protesting against the pro- present.
Designated
Dawson. _
__
posed opening of the fair on Sunday.
sTOVEs AND HARDWARE.
WASHINGTON, Oct. 14.——Secretary Noble
Chicago Prod ucc Market.
A telegram was received at the navy deBilger & Going.
designated Edward M. Dawson. chief clerk
announcing the arrival of the
'
Frost, Robert.
CHIC/mo,
Oct. 14.
Closc— Wheat——
antic this morning. Although the Atof the interior department, to represent the
TRANSPORTATION,‘
in matters arising in con—- ‘lantic was not heard from, no fears are felt December. 98%@98%; May, $1.04%@1.01%.
secretary’s
of?ce,
Steamer Baily Gatzert.
(lorn—Easy—Cash, 54%; May. 31%.
nection with the World’s Columbian ex’- for her safety.
Oats—Firm; Cash,27%c; May, 31%.
Canadian Paci?c R. R.
position.
Pork—Steady;
Cash, $8.62%@8.75; JanSteamer Fleetwood.
Curious Old Document.
A Farmer Murdered.
Northern Paci?c R. R.
January, $11.62%.
One of the dealers in second-hand books
Olympia and Chehalis Valley R. R.
GAINESVILL. Texas. Oct. 14,—Word has
Lard—Steady; cash, $6.35@G.37%; Janujust been received from Wynewood, In- in Washington has unearthed a curious ary, $6.50%@6.52%.
WAGONs AND FARM IMPLEMENTS.
dian Territory, that a farmer named Smith old document in the shape ofa subscripMcßratney, T. J.
.
An Army "Ulcer Arrested.
will pay you to send tons for prices on Guns, Ammunition.Bicycles, Etc“
lwas called to his door by two strangers,
tion list, written on a long parchment and
WANTs.
'
Wholesale and retail.
NEW YORK, Oct.'l4.——Major Charles B.
who shot and killed him. They are still at bearing.r date in the year 1774, in which
Furnished rooms for light housekeeping
large.
George Washington, Charles Carroll, Will- Throckmorton. of the United States army,
Room and board.
KIDIBALI.I!R(!S., I 132 Pacific Avenue, Taconla, “lash.
iam Ellery and several other more or less commandant at Fort Schuyler, was placed
Scurvy and Typhus Raging.
notable Americans bind themselves by under arrest
WW
ST. PETERSBURG, Oct. 14.—Medical coun—- their
yesteyday, and relieved of his
autograph signatures to pay the va- command,
of
pending
investigation
cils have been summoned in the distressed rious sums
their names
in
opposite
charges
of
worthless checks and
is_sulng
pence toward the
provinces of the empire. Scurvy and ty- pounds. shillings and bed
pay vouchers.
hIS
duplicating
-———NEW AND——
expense
cleaning
of
the
of the Potophus are ragingin the wake of the famine.
mac river. The parchment is badly faded,
1
‘
Took Charge Thls Morning.
No Attempt Made on [lts Llle.
but most of the writing can still be read
NEW YORK,‘ Oct. 14,-al’resident Sanford
Oct. 14.—N0 attempt was made, without dif?culty. The document recalls‘
QUEBEC,
&
the time when the city of Washington had ‘of the Adams Express 00. who yesterday
as reported, on Premier Mercier’s life. He not
been thought of, when Alexandria was
Bought and Sold.
sent for of?cers to prevent the charivari a ?ourishing shipping port and when the was elected to succeed Mr. Hoey, took
an old widow just re-wedded.
of
of the river channel was of charge this morning. He is
improvement
Highest price paid for Second Hand Goods
status of the business.
No change 0
reatcommercial importance to all the to- the
all kinds. Call and see us, Corner Secon
Steamer Ashore.
of?cers or agents are contemplated at presproducing country round about.
and Mall! Streets, Olympia.
ent.
Mass,
Oct.
steamer
HULL,
15.—The
BosW
tonian, of Leylan, which sailed from Bosc. s. WEATHER BUREAU.
Very 111.
.
ton for Liverpool this morning, is ashore in
ALEXANDRIA, Va. Oct. 14,—The condition
George’s
Yek
Island
shoal.
Let,
Lock
of
Keeciz. 00
OLYMPIA, Oct. 14.
l
F. Lee, took an unfavorable
dealers in Chinese groceries and provi
The maximum temperature today was of Genl. W. H.
l
The Weather.
No. 5 Thea/net Building, 910 C street,
and he is now considered critically
ions, and also of the ?rm of Hong Ye]
57 degrees and the minimum 42. Velocity
Tacoma, “lash.
SAN
or1
FRANCISCO,
Oct.
l4.——Forecast:
laundrymen, has this
withdrawn fro:
of wind. 8 miles
per hour, southwest.
the partnerships hereto ore existing. A
egon and Washington, rain in western Rainfall,ls.C) inches. Amount of rainEverything in the music line. Decker Bros.. Ivers & Pond and J. &0. Fisher Pianos.
Won by Raglmund.
bills will be paid by and accounts settle
Weaver and A. B. Chase Organs.
portion.
fall since July 1, 1891. 5.57 inches; avLonnow, Oct. 14.—~’J‘he Ozarewitch stakes
erage (for several years) since July 1, 1891,
with the old tirm.
‘
. HONG YEK KEE & CO.
California Grain Market.
6.30 inches; de?ciency since July 1, 1891, race at Newmarket today, was won by
HONG YEK.
SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 14.—Wheat, buyer 0.73 inches.
Showers for Thursday.
Ragimund. Penelope second, and Lily, of
,
Fifth and Columbia street.
E. B. OLNEY, Observer.
’9l, $1.74%; Season, $1.82.
Lumpy, third.
'
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The

Drunkenness
Said to be the Cause
of the BleasteruStory of
:1 Survivor.
ST. JOHNS, N. F., Oct. 14.—1 t is reported
that the Anchor Line steamer City of
Rome, which sailed from New York on
October 10th, for Liverpool, has been
lost at St. Shotts. St. Shotts is eighty
miles in a. direct line southwest of St.
Johns.
The nearest point of importance
is T_repassy, which is at the head of the
hay running in between Cape Race and
Cape Pine, about twenty miles from
where the City of Home is said to be lost.
She carried sixty-fouriirstand second-class
passengers.
Her cargo consisted of general merchandise, and was the largest the
steamer ever carried.
NEW YORK, Oct. 14.—Agents of the City
of Rome state that the steamer Ethiopa.
which arrived at New York today, passed
the City of Rome off the banks of Newfoundland. Monday, October 12th. She
was then all right. A dispatch from St.
The lost steamer is
Johns, N. E, says:
the City of Rome,.which sailed from Montreal on October 7th, but there is not an
anchor line steamer by that. name.
NEW YORK. Oct. 11.—0I?cials of the anchor line state that they have heard nothing about the reported loss of the City of
Rome, contained in the associated press
dispatches.
They refused to state how
many passengers the steamer carried or to
give any information in rgerd to the matter.

down and breaking the bones in the latter’s right leg with her jaws. She?‘ner shot
and killed the bear, then bore his companion to the coast,
a distance
of about
eighteen miles. From the schooner they
were transferred to the Al-Ki.

EVENING EDITION.

<

JAMES, N. F., Oct. 14,—A man by
the name of John Brennan, belonging to
this
down from Alaska were United States Sligo, Ireland, arrived at Trepassey
from Peter’s river.
He says he
District Judge Tarpley, of Ounalaska and morning
is the only survivor ofa crew of 43 men of and Alden Little, of New York, hired two
Thomas Boswell and Henry Shel’fner. of the
steamer City of Rome, which became
boats equipped for shark ?shing. One boat
the schooner Marguerite, Captain
Pool, atotal
wreck on Monday night at Marine
which left Seattle May 16th. The schoonhas been found washed upon the beach
says the cap~
Mary's
Cove,
St.
He
bay.
er was under charter to a mining company
tain, crew and of?cers were all drunk and without occupants, but nothing has been
to survey certain portions of the Alaskan unable
to save themselves, He was thrown seen of the other. The captain of the vescoast. When the vessel anchored at Molar
upon a cliffand rescued by a man Tuesday
Bay. 200 miles northwest of Sitka, Boswell morning.
The vessel had on board 575 selsaved a large boat. Six small boats,
and Sheffner went ashore.
They came on
in all sixteen men, let out Sunday
bear tracks and followed them with the head of cattle, n quantity of ?our in sacks holding
Indian corn. The man tells a afternoon to a ?shing party, has not been
result that they had a close light with a and
pitiful tale about
the struggle seen since and it is thought
bear who succeeded
in knocking Boswell most
they were
the crew had among the bullocks trying to

Ouriyon, Dr. P. H.
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NEWCASTLE

People
ImpuSeveral Prominent
cated In the Burning of :1
Courthouse.
INDIANAPOLIS, .Oet. 14.—A special from
Washington,
Indiana, says: Detectives
have been at work for a week on the courthouse ?re and so far have arrested four persons supposed to have been connected
with it. Samuel Harbine. a day laborer
living here, after being arrested confessed
his crime and implicated several promiin it. As a result, Auditor
nent
James C. avalle end A. B. Hawes. rominent citizens of Steel township
Basil
Ledgerwood were arrested today. Of?cers
are now outafter Michael Lavalle, brother
of the auditor.
Harbiue’s story is that
Lavalle hired him to burn the courthouse
for SSOO, only $5 of which had been paid.
It is reported that Ledgerwood is also
anxious
to
turn
state’s
evidence.
He
claims
to have been
given a
and
lot
part.
house
for his
Au—ditor Lavalle’s bondsmen, becoming frightened at the turn aifairs had taken.
required him to turn all his property over
to them.
Lavalle has been auditor for
eight years and the fact that the people
had con?dence in him makes his arrest the
sensation of the hour. He is supposed to
be short in his accounts, but no one knows
the amount. Experts are at work on
books. Hawes is in good circumstances.‘
He is a desperate character.
The city is
full of people from the country and business is practically suspended.
The four
prisoners were taken before Judge Hefron
this morning. They waived the prelimiw
nary examination and were held in default
of bail. A later dispatch received says
Ledgerwood and Harbine plead guilty in
court this afternoon.
Sentence
was suspended by the judge as they will be used
‘
as witnesses.
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Capital National.

PERFECT FIT GUARANTEED IN EVERY CASE.

REPAIRING

Church.

BANKS.

‘
FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC GOODS.

&

Crawford, J. W.
Eddy & Gordon.
Fitch, A. P.
Franklin, H. P.
Gaby, Daniel.
Henry, Francis.
Kleber, J. C.
Linn, O. V.
Root & Mitchell.
Simmons, E. B.
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Second Hand

investigatin?‘

bacco

Dissolution of Partnership.
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Instruments,

Sheet

Music and Books
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The Youngest Gemml.
Though the late General Pickens, of
South Carolina. was the youngest confederate colonel, the youngest Union soldier
to attain that rank, it is stated 7
Colonel “Billy” llobson, ofthe Thirteenth
Kentucky
who was promoted
from major to _OO one]. immediately after
the battle of Shiloh. He was then under
22. and at the close of the war he wase
full brigadier, though then only 26. Gen—eral Pickens was 25 when he was made
colonel of an Alabanm regiment.

was

infantry,

Science

Works Wonders.

I had sciatic rheumatism
so thatl was
all drawn over to one side. My hip sank
in so that you could lay your hand in the
cavity, and 1 did no work for a
Nothdid me an y good nn til I. trie Illbbard’s
R eumatic Syrup. Four bottles cured mo.
For sale by Paci?c Drug Co.
tf.
ALBERT Kmo, Van Vert, Ohio.
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